The Aero Club of Pennsylvania Memorial Scholarship Program awards young men and women interested in pursuing a career in the aviation industry. Scholarships are given for flight training and in fields like aircraft maintenance, avionics repair and design, airport management, air traffic control, aerospace engineering.

To receive an application, send an email to AeroClubPA@gmail.com. Applications must be submitted by April 1.

Scholarship Categories:

1) PRE-SOLO: A few scholarships ($500 to $1500) will be given for pre-solo fixed wing, rotary wing or other type aircraft flight lessons. No flight experience necessary.

2) ADVANCED: Many scholarships ($1000 to $3000) will be given to candidates who have completed their first solo flight or can demonstrate equivalent commitment in a related aviation field.

Contact Us:
Aero Club of Pennsylvania, Attention: Scholarship Committee
PO Box 748, Blue Bell, PA 19422
AeroClubPA@gmail.com, www.aeroclubpa.org